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◦ Healthcare implications

� 2 million people infected 

� 23,000 deaths

� $20 billion – direct healthcare costs

� $35 billion- additional cost

Prioritization of bacteria into 3 categories of threat

� Urgent / Serious / Concerning

Urgent:

� C. difficile

� Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE)

� Drug resistant Neisseria gonorrhoeae



� 2 distinct epidemic lineages (FQR1/FQR2) emerged in North America over a 
short period 

� acquired same FQ resistance mutation and highly related conjugative 
transposon

◦ not due to genetic changes in tcdC gene of the PaLoc

� FQR2 spread more widely in healthcare settings in UK, continental Europe 
and Australia



Health Canada approval - 2000

British Columbia formulary - 2009

2001-2010: 7-fold increase in moxifloxacin utilization

� 2.1% increase every month after 2009

� 29% - linked to guideline concordant diagnostic code ( ABS/AECB/CAP)

� 53.5 % - no other antibiotic in previous 90 days

� if antibiotic in previous 90 days- 41.5% received a quinolone



Wild birds should not be exposed to antimicrobial agents

590 samples of fresh crow feces

� 62% - quinolone resistant Enterobacteriaceae

� 33% - plasmid mediated quinolone resistance

?? extent of environmental contamination



2,305 patients admitted with community infections

� treated with ceftriaxone

� 39% also received doxycyline

Rate of CDI:

� 8.11 per 10,000 ceftriaxone alone

� 1.67 per 10,000 ceftriaxone + doxycycline

Explanation:

� activity against anaerobes including C. difficile

� protein synthesis inhibitor- attenuates toxin production

� maximal absorption in upper GI tract-minimal effect on gut flora



JCM 2013 (October)

previous CDC study  - MMWR 2013:

� 2/3 of residents from 2 Chicago nursing homes:

� KPC carbapenemase colonization

Point prevalence study in 2 LTC facilities, Chicago

� Real time PCR for blaKPC, blaNDM, blaVIM, blaIMP, blaCTX-M

Results:

� 67.6% - KPC carbapenemase

� 73.5% - 30 CTX-M ( 25 also KPC +) / 4 VIM / 2 VIM + KPC



WHO Estimate of ESBL carriers (2010)

� South East Asia- 1.1 billion

� Western Pacific 280 million

� Eastern Mediterranean- 180 million

� Africa- 110 million

� Americas- 48 million

� Europe- 35 million

ESBL- fecal-oral dissemination:

� poor access to drinking water 

� poverty

� high population density





MRSA rates:50-70% of isolates

Study:

>1,000 HA-MRSA in 6 month period - 69 hospitals in 45 large cities

� 36 multi-locus sequence types

� 15 novel emerging MLSTs

� 1 novel type found in 3 hospitals in 2 large cities



50 isolates of invasive linezolid R MRSA 2 years (2010-11)

� erythromycin R-89%

� lincomycin R-100%

� levofloxacin R-100%

� gentamicin R - 75.5%

� TMP-SMX R - 55.5%

� vancomycin MIC90- 4 Kg/mL

9 presumptive mechanisms of resistance

� 62% - previous linezolid therapy



Comparison of MicroScan, Vitek2, Phoenix, E test to microbroth dilution(MBD)

Absolute agreement: 

� Phoenix - 66.2%

� Vitek 2 -54.3%

� MicroScan (prompt method) - 74.1%

� MicroScan (turbidity method) - 61.8%

� E test - 36.7% - values 1-2 dilutions higher

Tendency to under call MIC of 2Kg /mL:

� Phoenix - 76%

� Vitek 2 - 20%



� divergent mecA homologue within novel SCCmec XI element

� CoNS – potential origin / animal to human transmission

� produces negative PBP2’ and PCR assay (mecA)

� Reported throughout western Europe (0.5% of phenotypic MRSA)

if clox S/cefoxitin R (Vitek): 

sensitivity 88.7% / specificity  99.5%  for identifying mecC

• PPV 47% (mecC)

• NPV if non clox S/R result - 99.9% (not mecC)

Vitek 2 overrides S/R result to call MRSA- might miss emergence of mecC



MSSA

isolates: 296 bloodstream/68 osteomyelitis infections

� cefazolin MICs using standard inoculum 105cfu/mL vs high inoculum107 cfu/mL

Inoculum effect detected in 36%  (MICs: 0.25-2mg/L → 16-512mg/L)

� 50% from osteomyelitis

� 33% blood cultures

� high prevalence in S. aureus with type A beta-lactamase

Conclusion: Is cefazolin really equal to cloxacillin??

JAC 2013; 68: 2773-2778



JAC. 2014; 69: 715-723

� unbound (free) cefazolin interstitial space fluid (ISF) penetration ratio 
compared to plasma

AUCtissue/AUC plasma

obese 0.70 (0.68-0.83)

non-obese 1.02 ( 0.85-1.41)



30 S.aureus isolates - inducible clindamycin resistance(ICR) 

6 E. faecalis isolates -daptomycin non-susceptible

Results:

� 6 very major errors for ICR in S. aureus

� 2 very major errors for daptomycin

Conclusion: supplementary testing 

� S.aureus - clindamycin

� E.faecalis - daptomycin



Retrospective 3 year single center cohort study VRE urine cultures

269 episodes in 252 patients: 47%- ICU / 77% - admission ≥ 7 days

Results:

� 58% - asymptomatic bacteruria / colonization

� non-compliance – 30% ( 83 cases)

� 58% - over treatment

- 200 excess days of antibiotics (linezolid/daptomycin)- $50,000

� 42% under treatment

-antibiotics with no activity against VRE- mostly cephalosporins

-suboptimal dosing (daptomycin)

Conclusion: important opportunity for antimicrobial stewardship



236 episodes of cystitis in 226 women

� paired midstream urine (MSU)/catheter urine (CU)

Culture  Positive - 142 CU( 70%) / 157 MSU (78%)

MSU- E coli 

� highly predictive of bladder bacteruria

� even at low colony counts (105cfu/mL)

MSU -Enterococcus spp (10%) / Group B Streptococci (12%)

� not predictive at any colony count

� 41 episodes MSU with enterococci/GBS → 61% had E coli (CU)

Conclusion: 

MSU cultures overcall enterococci/GBS in this patient population 



65 patients (41- overactive bladder /no UTI symptoms, 24- controls)

� Expanded Quantitative Urine Culture (EQUC)/ 16SrRNA

� O2/CO2/ANO2/microaerophilic - 350C/300C

� 52/65 (80%) grew bacterial species 

� 260 organisms

� 35 genera/85 species

Conclusion: Need further studies to elucidate role of urinary 

microbiota in health and disease



Principle: sequence based amplification of nucleic acids

� mecA detection < 2 hrs

� vanA/vanB- high false positive rate for vanB

� KPC/NDM/IMP/VIM/AmpC/TEM/SHV/OXA

Advantage: 

� rapid time to result

Disadvantage: 

� presence of resistance genes may not always correlate with phenotypic resistance

� PCR techniques relying on gene transcripts (RNA levels) - potential solution

� novel/undetermined mechanisms of resistance



PCR: ability to quantify number of copies of a specific nucleic acid

� measure bacterial growth in presence of an antibiotic

Advantages:

� short incubation period to differentiate susceptible vs resistant strains

� not dependent on mechanism of resistance

Disadvantage:

� still require bacterial culture

� no testing directly from clinical sample (yet)



Principle: differentiate spectra of resistant strains from susceptible ones

Advantages:

� rapid

� highly automated

Disadvantage:

� may not correlate with phenotypic resistance

� strain variability may complicate interpretation

MRSA

� differences in spectra due to clonality rather than mecA

� MRSA vs MSSA differentiation still not reliable

� Good epidemiological tool



Functional assays to monitor enzymatic activity

Beta-lactamase

� enzymatic cleavage of beta-lactam ring characterized by addition of a water 
residue increase in molecular weight of the antibiotic 

� no change in MW if beta-lactamase negative

� ratio of peak intensities between hydrolyzed and non-hydrolyzed: 

� resistance quotient (RQ)

� rapid (1-2 hr):

� based on enzymatic activity not bacterial growth



100 Blood Cultures:

◦ detection of 3rd generation cephalosporin resistance in 2.5 h

◦ cefotaxime as indicator drug

◦ previous studies :

� ceftazidime- false negative with ESBLs/AmpC

� cefpodoxime- false negative AmpC

Resistance detection: sensitivity/specificity

� aminopenicillins - 100% /100%

� AmpC - 100%/91.5%



single labeled amino acid- assay more cost effective

� growing bacteria incorporate labeled amino acid

� H/N ratio- heavy peak/normal peaks

28 strains of S. aureus:

Detection of resistant organisms after 3 hours

� good correlation with routine results

� need good growth characteristics

Conclusion- Proteonomic approaches can detect biological activity not 
possible with genetic techniques



Principle: identify presence of specific nucleic acid sequences using 
complimentary oligonucleotides

� assemble oligonucleotides onto solid supports in close proximity:

Advantages:

� possibility of creating arrays to detect broad range of resistance genes

102 blood cultures : CTX-M, KPC, VIM, OXA
• detected in 29.8% of isolates 
Results:

Enterobacteriaceae: 
PPV 95.8% NPV 100%
P. aeruginosa:
PPV 100% NPV 78.6%



Principle: miniaturization of molecular assay utilizing very small amounts of 
reagents/analyte

� multiple functionalities on a chip including bacterial culture, nucleic acid 
hybridization/amplification and cell lysis

� detection- electrochemical/magnetic/optical

Advantages:

� highly automated /very rapid results

� very small amount of analyte / small size of chips:

� potential for portable device

� measures growth:

� more likely to correlate with phenotypic resistance

� detect resistance not previously described



� can approximate MICs in 3-4 h

_____________________________________________________________________

electrochemical quantification of 16SrRNA measured bacterial growth in 
presence of antibiotic directly from clinical sample (urine) 

� result in 3.5 h 

� 94% agreement with standard AST



Principle: detection of bacterial cell lysis after incubation and immobilization in 
an agarose microgel

� immersion in lysing solution results in disruption of the nucleoid in bacteria

� incubation with DNA fluorescent stain where nucleoid integrity visualized by 
microscopy

Advantages: 

� determination of MIC possible -nucleoid fragmentation visualized after 
incubation with different concentrations of antibiotics

� detection of resistance regardless of mechanism of resistance

Disadvantage

� Studies from pure bacterial cultures



Principle: rapid sequencing of whole bacterial genomes with potential for 
current bio-informatic tools to assemble and analyze data 

Advantages: 

� completeness of data

Disadvantages

� need to develop resistance gene prediction method

� address complex interaction between transcription/promoters/repressors 
regulatory molecules 

Unlikely that whole gene sequencing will replace phenotypic methods 

Whole genomes of 501 unrelated S. aureus and validation with further 491 strains 

� sensitivity 97%  / specificity 99% compared to standard AST



Rapid Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing:

� Sensitivity and specificity remain to be determined

� Clinical validation studies yet to be performed-error rate (VME/ME)

� Level of discordance between presence of resistance determinants and 
phenotypic resistance

� How will novel/undetermined mechanisms of resistance be addressed?

� Level of qualification for technologist/cost per test
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